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Participants: /
I

J.M. Wilson,Jr. HowardWillens
Herman Marcuse MichaelHelfer

Andre Surena Erica Ward (.
Adriande Graffenried .............

Date: July 31, 1974

Time: lO:15

JW: Two items discussed since last week.

A. Points for further resolution _,,

B. Interim application of laws formula

MH: List issues for further resolution which were postponed during JW

absence - not all inclusive of current outstanding issues.

JW: #I. U.S.

HW: Concerned formal approval by USC regarding chances of changes in

Constitution.

(b) Potential for delay; want to move expeditiously for new

Marianas government. U.S. Presidential approval expidite process. Recognize

interests of LISCso suggested waiting formula after which U.S. President acts

.if USC doesn't.

JW: Some USC interests,no definitivejudgmentof USC however. Prefer

ExecutiveBranch,is so Presidential ; consultmore fully,however,

with USC and proposedat time of consultationthe period of ,waitingformula-

proposedby MPSC.

HW: USCdistinguish between status agreeF,_nt and constitution - approval?

JW:- Can't say.



MH: Agree to draft formula?

JW: Yes, subject to consultation.
I

HW: Problem is getting USC to focus on issue at present.

JW: Neec to draft to 2 alternatives: (I) Straight U.S. Presidential

approval; (2) Waiting period (30 days).

HW: Need an "unless'! clause to trigger President action.

HM: Don't want "unless" clause but pure time clause.

AS: Waiting clause essentially a consultation process.

MH: Yes. _.,,

JW: #2

HW: Time, constitutional convention be a pol. responsive instrument,

but may need more than 1 constitutional convention. Recognize USC concerns

on PR constitutional convention and hope USC less concerned if review ,both

at same time.

JW: U.S. Article IV more elaborate where USC review Ist them go to

people. U.S. reviewed, in light of approval process for status agreement

and having status plebiscite prior to submission to USC. So, USC may insist

on knowing local government prior to giving approval and might

insist on seeing both at same time or having a local constitution to Iook

at before approving status. So, let's do plebiscite Ist prior to going to

USC with constitution.

HW: (c) obviously answered in affirmative then.

JW: Yes.

MH: (d) same is interim applicability?

JW: Yes and can drop (e), U.S. won't insist.

HW:



JW: 2 problems.

(I) Procedural with considering political overturns - whether we

should attempt to get into USC by putting into status agreement;

or whether USC should handle on its own.

(2) Substantive problem is what to include in the approach to USC.:

HW: Both sides received same message - no rep.

MPSC draft gave a non-voting delegate then delegate upon X

population. On procedures - MPSC feels appropriate to have rep. in Washington

Rep. in status agreement; U.S. Executive intrusion into USC doma_ can be

handled by noting that U.S. agreeing subject to USC review or in alternative

fall back to saying U.S. agreed to support MPSC desires before USC. MPSC

wants in drafz agreement; lookat as a Magna Carta for Marianas. MPSC wants •

to know if U.S. has approach USC on this issue of rep in USC, and want

consideration by USC.

JW: 2 comments - (1) is a subject to be treated as part of whole

arrangement and recognize Marianas wants an answer before they vote; (2) don't

want to put in agreement something which will kill it; could have exchange

of letters confirming support; or letter to USC on this giving support

to MPSC desire. Need to consult with USC on substance and how to handle on

substance is :sympathyfor rep. when local population r-_ches level as say

in Vl; also USC may want to put Guam and Marianas together in future and if

so, a separate rep. for Marianas and for Guam may note to USC that this is

an obstacle.-

HW: Per original MPSCdraft, Marianas would be rep. by Guam but MPSC

rejected; wanted an America Samoa rep. rather than share Won Pat. Want

MPSC to reconsider if USC can note they could share Won Pat until X popula-

tion and own rep.
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HW: Is true, if Marianas reaches 50-60,000 and a separate rep. could
!

act as a barrier; would like to present alternative to MPSCthat could share

Guam until future date.

JW: U.S. executive has been sympathetic to MPSCdesires. Think best

approach is put squarely to USC to see if they could accept MPSCapproach.

Won Pat has been" approached, and chuckles in a friendly fashion.

MH: Don't want Won Pat to find out from Chairman - would want him to

find out from USG. D.,_

JW: Agree - we have good relations with Won Pat.

HW: ProLlem is how he could represent differing interests between

Guam/Mariana Island.

JW: Same problem with Carson City and Reno.

HW: Neec to have our MPSC Chairman spend some time on hill and them

acress the table to see if the USC will deny.

JW: Lets put this on a special consultation.

HW: A need for America Samoa type rep. in ?

JW: No problem.

HM: America Somoa procedure is not to have anything in agreement.

HW: But MPSCwants in agreement.

AS: Isn't basic difference rights on hill.

HW: No more rights on hill than I do.

JW: America Samoa have a special statute?

MH: Early PR was recognized in one of

acts in early 1900's got letter from Gov. certifying - MPSCwill check.

JW: Lanc alientation issue; this may be _ne we ought to "split"

(notihg differences in approaches)since MPSC not want to be required.



MH: Want a provision specify permit vice require Marianas Government

to regulate land alienation.

HW: U.S. seems to look for a commitment by Marianas leaders they will

support such restriction. If this is true could do outside bu letters.

But, if U.S. doing due to USC reactions, MPSC feels USC not want mandatory

provisions today as they did 10-15 years ago. Is legal contrary to U.S.

experience.

MH: Difficulty is (I) growth of Marianas where not advisable to have

j land restrictions and (2) _'"

HW: If mandatory, should be only for a fixed period of time because

the requirement is Want to prevent in Marianas what is

happening in Guam/Hawaii.

JW: Aside from liberal tendencies of USC members, is that some Marianas

residents may otherwise wake up they have lost their birthright.

HW: How can Japanese investment Guam reduce dep. on USG? problems?

JW: (I) take over public X for private use (2) depriving local people

of means of livlihood by of lands and an increase in U.S. grants.

MH: Loss of jobs may have to do more with immigration than loss land.

JW: Fong gave U.S. long lecture about foreign investments.

HW: Mink dubious about Hawaii public land approach.

JW: Burton adamant; in behond mandatory requirement.

HW: How about a "time duration"?

JW: Is new, will consider.

AS: Don't understand MPSCviews.

MH: As economy becomes more sophisticated - new ways to hold wealth

may want to own corp. shares in lieu of land; on Guam, problem is selling

for too low a value.
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JW: U.S. will think about MPSC "time"approachfor requiringMarianas

restrictions. ' ,

On drafting,MPSC want to includein constitutionor throughlocal

Iaws.

MH: MPSC draft containsboth.

HW: Recol_endbe in Constitution.

JW: How about soft approachfor inclusioninto constitution. Is

really up to Marianaswhether theywant in constitutionor regulatethrough

local laws.

HW: As t3 #2 of land issue,could agree it is againstU.S. legal tradi-

tion, especiallyif a "rightV_inger".

JW: Is same argumentas Hawaii land act.

HW: Don'twant it in Constitution,would have M.I. Authoritycontrol

and'restrict;thuswant outsideagreementas is now being done. Any strong

USC input?

JW: Strong USC sentimentin favor of.

HW: Believethey are more flexible.

HW: Problemis keepingpublic land from being chewedup into small

via homestading.

JW: Issue is normallyconsidered"internalmatters"outsidepreview

of USG, so shouldbe addressedhere in the agreement.

HW: U.S. satisfiedwith just recognitionthat Marianaswill regulate;

and no problemwith having any limitation?

JW: Yes - up to Marianasto determineexact extent of land holding.

HW: Exect regulationswould be in MLA charter.

JW: Thing to do is draft with a "split"approach;U.S. will go back

to USC with it.
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HW: U.S. should note that MLA charter will address this issue.

JW: OK

JW: 1 man, 1 vote problem; not sure Marianas concerns are clear.

Understand Tinian and Rota concerns but how to translate practically.

HW: Rota and Tinian concerned that Saipan majority would have dispro-

portionate influence; some separatist feelings and some legal risks to having

an upper house based on a non-population basis.

JW: Proposal would be bicaneral?

HW: Wouldn't want to specify address in agreement. Is a p_lem e.g.

i representative from Tinian in MDL yet he rep. only 680 vice I0,000 in

Saipan. This is an internal matter for Marianas Constitution to address,

only want to preserve that option.

AS: If we had this, almost certain USC would want to review Marianas

constitution.

HW: Hadn't thought of this. Is a good point.

JW: Problem is too much gov. for TTPI.

HW: True; simpliest problem is to ignore, but then Tinian/Rota may

feel ignored so that they may insist their concern must be protected.

JW: Our problem is USC, has not been discussed.

HW: Reynolds & Sims Lucas v. Colorado provide the basis; (I) no

independence right for rep. by co. in a state as state is sovereign

and can alter alegnments of boundaries and (2)

JW: "At large rep." as Guam -? result

MH: Rota - Tinian have no rep.

JW: Maybe, maybe not.

HW: Want either an upper house or a single house that gives more rep.

to Tinian/Rota than they now have.
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MH: If rep. basis would have Rota = I; Tinian = 1Saipan = 15.
w

HW: Our scheme would have 4/5 for Tinian and several for Rota vice 1

representative.

JW: What about ignoring issue.

HW: If ignored, then no protections to Tinian and Rota from USC that

they could have interests represented in constitutional convention.

JW: ? clause is this?

MH: Equal protect clause of 14th amendment.

JW: If we go to a bicameral legislature under local constitution and

then a court case.

MH: If courts rule against then reapportion houses by population; a

legal argument could be made that exception to 14th Clause is invalid much

like exception for land alienation clause.

JW: How is rep. figured? would base population om Tinian be counted?

MH: Wil_ research.

JW: Mutual consent items discussed earlier. As to these we want to

keep as few as possible. No changes in citizenship without USC approval;

no financial changes after approval as would be breach of faith.

MH: Politically is desirable to address fact that U.S. citizenship not

to be taken away in status agreement.

JW: Could draft into the Article but not make subject to mutual consent

MH: Yes, and would still apply 14th.

JW: Lets try drafting.

HW: If U.S. view it is enforceable obligation can we get language to

this effect?

JW: Yes.
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JW: Membershipin Internationaland RegionalOrganizations, Problem
I

is Guam and other territories;discussionis ragingargumentno final decision.

This is reason U.S. draft deletedthe provisionfrom its covenant. It has

USC overtones. Will be resolvedshortlyand U.S. can then address.

HW: What is State view.

AS: Not resolved;U.S. State Departmenthas problemswith actionsby

territoriesthat conflictwith U.S. foreignpolicy. Best territoriescould

expectwould be "associate"membership;give opinionsbut no vote:,

JW: So we'll have to put on shelf - should resolvein a month - 2 months.

HW: See why need uniformtreatment;l member (Palacios)feels that

loss of Marianas if associatemembershipright in U.N. organizationswould
I

inhibitgrowth potentialof Marianas.

AS: Some membershiprequiresdues; certainmembershipsmay not return

the same benefitsand MPSC should addressthis.

HW: Need,State to list of dubious to Marianas;J. Leonard

has told them ADB is not for Marianasso there are some not of benefitto

Marianas.

JW: Sameproblems in Guamand Puerto Rico. U.S. needs time to resolve -

is out of our hands here in the office.

JW: On Application of Laws. Understand a new draft available.

MH: Yes - need to meet again.

HW: Want group to review before discussing.

JW: May want to delete Consolidated Act in light of U.S.

agreement for U.S. loans to farmers cooperatives; applicable laws provision

on drafting, want to draft in "fool proof" fas_on then simplify exceptions.

H14: Where do we start drafting?

_,._"
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JW: Let's start from top of agenda,draftingprocessshould clarify

areas of agreementand disagreement. ' ,

HW: Can get throughagendaby next week if we can meet twice next

week. Will be going to the Marianasweek after and want to discussareas

of agreement/disagreementwith client.

JW: Let's meet next Tuesday/Thursdayat lO:O0, J. Wilson's office.

lO
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; JW:. Two items discussedsince last week..

': A, Points for further resolution . : •

i B. Interimapp1icationof laws formula

!" ...._ MH: List_ssues for further resolution which were postponed dur.ing_I
i" , I" , t 7

". ,'),, . , ;i,.-- _
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Constitution.

(b) Potential for delay;want to move expeditiouslyfor new

_'_ /. "
Harianas government. U.S. Presidentialapproval expiditeZprocess. _ecognize

_c_.v-rcc_j n • tt
interests of USC so suggestedwaiting formula after which U.S. Presidentacts

,if USC doesn't. f

_, L.C.':_,_':_, . " " " Ld'C,

J_: Some USC .Interests,ho definitive judgment of USC ho;.,,ever.ilPrefer
Lt,% _ ."L/'. _ '

Executive Branch,._ ._o Presidentia'lJ_-_L_L ; consult more fully, however,

with USC and propose_at time of consultation{the_periodof waiting#fonnula

proposed by I.;PSC."

HW:'/USC distinguishbetween status agre_hmnt and constitutiun apprcval?

JI4: Can't say.- -



_P /|" • .-
MH: Agree to draft,formul_? ""

.OS . _u.jJ .
JW: Yes,subjectto_consultatlon. • ,}_,[, ,_

- • _,'._,_,_,'
HW: Problem is gettingUSC to focus on issue at _present#..._"_l_'-

JW: Need to draft['t_2 alternatives: (l) Straight U.S. Presldent|al<._m.

l
approval;,(2)Waiting period (30 days)_- " I

HW:O_N_ed an "unless."clause to trigger President action_-/%___ _]

HM'. Don't-Want "unless"clause but_ure#etime clauseCf-dO_C4,_O_ '

_Waitin_lclauseessentiallya consultationprocess.. " . ] i.AS: i
"• .,. . "_ ,/_

JW_._2.__ Ao_:__"_ C__.. ,. .
r . I _ v _ ....lot -

HW::.r'T_,constitutionalconventio_)ea po_re#ponsiveinstrument,. ..
• " .-!.&F'I-,_L_-__,_; " ,

but may need more than i constitutionalconventl-o_--RecognizeUSC concerns , _i
" # i m

on PR constitutionalconventionand hope USC less concernedif review both ¢_v.,i

i"#.. .""" . P ;. '\

JW: U.S. Article IV/_moree aborate)wi_m-_USC review Ist them go.to
.. . _. . . ....._'_,_o_-_._. ,

people. U.S. reviewed, i_ light o_ approval pracess Tor_.s_a_usagreemen_ ,

and having/_statusplebiscite prior to submission to USC. So, USC may insist

on knowing(qocal-------4governmentprior to giving approval and might .

insist on seeing botS#at same time or having a local constitutionto 16ok

at before approving status. So, let's do plebiscite Ist prior to going to



Db
JW:/(Z problems:

(w(1) Procedural with cons1 er,z_l_ political _,vertmmn_ - hether we

L_6"_'6_should attempt to get into USC _ by putting into status hgreement;

'or whether USC should handle onits own_ -_.. _j_(_Ib_ic4((%4.'"_u._"_.4_

(2) Substantiveproblem is what to include.,,_in th_eIpproach,._'_USC:. ,

• ' HW'. Both s.idesreceJveclsame message- noAUre_>_.0tc_.(6_b _JJ_" ° ° '

MPSCd_Laf'tgave a non-voting delegate thenxde-_eg_at_u_on__p._v- _._va,.__C

:Lpopulation. On procedJres - MPSCfeels appropriate have r__Wa_hington i
• i-

Rap. in status agreement; U.S. Executive intrusion into USC doma_'aan be i,

handled by rlot,ingthat U.S. gflee'_1g subject to USC review or in alternative

fall back _a_-_ru.s. reed to support MPSC desires'bef_e US_ _ MPSC • i

wants in draft agreement 16okaz s a Magna Carta for Marianas. MPSCwants ,,, _ :.

to know i/_U.S. has approa_h_USCon this issue of rep. in.USC, and want - I, "
. ,_'?'_'_' - " " " I I

siderationby USC.. . "• • W: 2 comments - (1),'is asubject to be i:reated a_ part ofwhole _f_,_4_d-O
$,,. ¢

arrangement and recognize Marianas wants an answer before they vote; (2) don't .. |_

want to put in agreement somethingwhich will kill it; could have exchange : __,

of letters confirming _}_ support_or)letter to USC on this gi_ing sup.port"'" -" B:

to HPSC desire. Need to consult with USC on substanceand how_toVhandle=on

substance,_s sympathy for rap. when l_cal populationr_aches level as say ,.

in VI; also)USCmay want to put Guam and 14arianas.t_getherin future and if'l_",C
• • " "/!_"-.t,:l_C._,C:;:.,'.'.__l .
_ a separate rap. for l.larianasand for Guam.may_note.to USC that this is

an obstacle.;nilY..'..",; (,'. ', ', I_¢ _ . . •- 0' u , " " " ,, r.
HW: Per original _,iPSC.'di'a_t,t4arianaswould be rap. by Gua_nbut ,,,PSC"Y'O" .,_, ,, I. ,, "_.',,." ,'lu " " UJ."L.':::.'.":

rejected;_wan_edan t_ner_caSamoa rep...rather_thanshare l,_on Pat.. _qant _-_
,. /.. _,,,; .",.'..,., . i'-. :,, ...,

,.,PSCt.o,recozns_der._fUSC can note the could share Won Pat unt_l X.popula-
',..,l .',,, r,,,_ • { . .. . / ,1 _ _,..• , . -.. f . . , .. .,," , , , . ..p _ ,

• • , ') : _ . . . I I , " ...... *
, . . ." . "... ..- . , -_ /.

,. ,, " ' "' i ' "" "'"_" ' """" :;"- /J; ":" " I_



,. • . •
HW: AIs true;-ifM_manas reaches 50-60,000 an_,.'aseparate rap. could

'" t_,_W0_,y_v. _ ' - "'_.,
_"" act as a barr,ieF;_v_oul_-liketo _resent alternative t_ MPSC thatx_hare

ram..,i Guam_dntll future date. -,_.'_ ':.

JW: U.S. e_ecutivehas been sympathetic to MPSC desires.-Think best

• approach is_put&squarelyto USC to see .if they could accept MP..SCapproach.

Won Pat has been"approached,and chuckles iDa friendly fash,ion.

MH:ADon't want Won Pat to find outLfrom Chain,_, - would want _. to• • 41" o /

find out from USG._)_ 4m _ _Y_ h_ _m,//i/}_-/-,, . .,.. • #_. tE

JW:
Agree - we have good relations with Won Pat:_j_'_z._._ _ Icm/l_/_/-zv.

HW: -Problem is how he could represent differing interestsbetween

Guam/Mar_ana Island_/ _ _S _-._;._:-_L_;>i/_.'_../-_ ..

JW: Same problem_withCarson City and Reno.
" U_ " " '. " " • -It "

HW: ,Need to have our MPSC ChairmAn spend some time on hill and.%CTthem

acrbss the tablb',to see if t_e USCwill deny.)c¢.['_,_,_.L.;T/h_ _ lu_/_-_'_, .
..... . _' " Z_ " " " _ - ,, " " '

JW: Lets put thisA_ona special consultation._J./_,.u_,, "
' 4.c  c . .

HW:_LA need for America3amoa type rep.A._1_. ?_ , _)- "

JW: No problem. ,.

HM: America Somoa procedureis not to have anything"in agreement.

- . # • • .

AS: Isn't basic difference.rightson hili_'<4c/y.)- C)(Y- J"
• " A . (./y,. " !_K_......_.., i .., •

• " ; -_ 7">"_""-<_ _ _,;'-[;::-'iHW: No more rights on hill than I do.

JW: _)L_r '_'''-v..i America Samoahave a special statute?

• ,,.,_../..__ ._ ,/. ,. #,..:,,,x--x_._ • " -- •
I.IH:Early PR ., D,,..-;,::"--_." was,rec.o.gn_zedin one of i_'_.'-;.....

w " " ,"" . Ix /':" "; " " _" o'" "_ l/ ',
\._¢,_..,....._.,_;.¢,.,_'_7_/. , ,. _ _l

acts(in early 1900's_.._6tletter frbin"G6_;;'"certif_,_ng_-'l.;PSCwill check. _ ,
-. _ --, ,,,>.. .,__.,_;_./:/.L;,.,M_..&.../_::,1/

JW: Land al_entationissue; this may.be_-_newe ought to-'_sp'lit'' :"

, . LoLo . . _ _.
(noting differences in app_:oaches)since ,.IPSC"fiot want to be requ_r_d..7_ .

• ..," .',-.v "':" .., •

4 C{);L;-..,-,.,.n,.

..........
o, • ,, ,, . . .



i _,i -

MH: Want a provlslon/specif._permit vice requireMabianas Government

to regulate land alienation. ,
i I $ •

• HW: U.S. seems to look for a commitmentby Marlanas leaders".theywill

r  C i<,on.,< <rue<oo,
- d _ - '" "
But, if U.S. oingicdueto USC reactions,MPSC feels US_not want mandatory - •

provisions today.as they did I0-15 years ago legal ntrary to U.S.

experience•

MH_: Difficulty Is (1) growth of Mamanas where not advlsable to have .

land restrictionsand (2)P-_I _f_-__ __'/L_d'_'_/_.{_'_ '_./Z_ _x.__ -_
• _'W}"_J_, :'u.".,R_D<-S.'7.,'._,_ _-_iF_,-'_.A_'-Pe_-X •

HW: If mandatory, should be only for a fixed period of time because ".,

the requirement is-_,wl#_'_.,_C./want to prevent in Marianas what is _,_j"

n_R_.,ux" i_ " u . x
..- .JW:_A_ide frlomliberaltendencies of USCmembers, is.that some Marianas \. . " _._.,_- _. . . .,
res4dentsmay otherwisewakeup_tlieyhave lost their birthrioht. " ,' - .._'-

. _ . " i_.t,-dl_ _"
-- • HW: How can Japanese investmentGuam reduce den on USG_ _roblems_ " • _,-_

_,i._.<,.{._,'_r.,'.:-p.,,i,:ct?W..;:t,/L.,.7f_. _ '
JW:_.(1)/t_keoi,er'public{_for private use )(2) depriving local people _:

oT means of livlihood by/__. ,-of.land_]andan.increase in U.S. grants_._.-?:T'.--.
• . ""_!"._:_ +._.x._,<<'._,._e.'.,.:,_,.>;_ " .G"

I MH. tossDof jobs may have to do more w_h _mm_gratlo[ttc_h_han.j.o_Esland• "__;
"G).'....,-_, _c.,.t(,_:._ . _, _ - el..h-,_ .-. -_ .", - /,. _ ,:', ._ cs -:

JW: /Fong gave J.S. long lecture about(foreigninvestments 6 .:.. ,_^ " Z,_ ,--

\ HW: Mink dubious about Hawaii PlUblicland approach. ./...,_,.. _

.[..c/_• /,<c . ,_ ,--_-_ --JW: Burton adamant;_i_ beh6nd nandatory requ_ren,_nt. "-

_ "- __..HW: How about a "time duration". U{,)J.., ,'" "= %, ._ _-___ ":L
• _5 _-_.

JW: Is new, will consider. ,'_- ..-" _G'.. :-:• " A.',,,,/,.. ,./,,, . .. -- ..:__.,
AS: Don't undc.rstand_.IPSCviews..,._#.-_ ":'" """ ; : :"'i, - .. "-;_"_: " ',:"" r'- ' "" " ' i

I,',14;As ecol)om_,becomes more sophisticate_l T new ways hold v:ealth ' "
,'_,. [,.":'./:,-_,.'._L.>_/.C,,.tc " U_)'.";.'_';" " / " " : ,_
7 F..aywant to own corp. shares in lieu of_land';on Guam, problem is selling_"-- --

for _e;o low a value.#

.
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• ?

JW: U.S. will think about MPS¢"time" approach for requiring Martanas

restrictions

•,_,_,:.. On drafting,_PSC,_o includ_in donstitutionorfthroughlocal
1aws.

MH: MPSC draftcontainsboth.

HW: Recon_,endbe in Constitution• /_XAU'J__(u
JW: How about"soft approachfor inclusion]ntoAconstltutlon.Is

reallyup to Marianaswhethertheywant in constitutionor regulatethrough '

localIaws. ,_I,"'

HW: As to #2 of land issue,couldagreeit is againstU.S. legaltradi-

tion,especially ify_a"rightU,inger"j_it.(,S Ct_$MO. !

JW: Is same argumentas.Hawaiilandact. ,, ,

' HW: Don't_ant it io_onstitution_wouldhave M.L. Authoritycontrol- f: (_
• __,_---- ----_:,_ _e_,.__-.4'

t

and'restrict;, thus wanti outsid_ agreement'as_is now being done• Any strong |
•- '_, __ ,.- r.. ' - - I:

JW: Strong'USC sentiment in favor of;lUJtJ._Z(u-_''/t)L_6..-'F_;z_-(('d_"/"?"'J , '
, ,.." ,,...."I L' LY v _'z.':::':q-

t_ :.;: l : . "Y-_ ,y," v "_(._ : L h A/" " ". J 2_ ._, . " (,I

HW: Believe the_are tnore flexible.'l;(,',,_-,.,l._-._'.,:.',,'z4..c[Z_Z.._.p_A Ill,'"
H_:,,,Prob_emis _<eep_ngpubliclandfrombeingchewed.upintosmallY,-,_,::'..

#

via homest_ading.

JW:'_k,Issueis normallyconsidered"internalmatters"outsidepreview
_ .p " / w, ' ""

of USG,so should be addressed here in the agr.eeF,_ent_;._{[.'--._.(,:,'_(-_"_." ;_/7.,'_-'-." ...
- ._..;_;. .¢,.':_..,'_• *.,%."..".,-.

LIW: U.S. satisfi@dwith just.recognitionthatHarianaswill regulate;

and.'noprobl_n_with havingany,limitation?_ . _ ./yy, • ,! .• ' _' ' "C_( / _ , /' "'L. " "

JW. _es/- up to l.,ar_anas t6 determine exact extent of land holding.

HW: F.xectregulationswouldbe in l,ll.Acharter.

JW: Thingto do is draftwith a "split"approach;U.S.wil.lgo back _"

to USC with it. ii

mm

... . __.. .__.:;:,:. ¢
-_..-t*. ".'_: • " " '



I

. Q _ _ '

FIW: U.S. should note MLA i11.address this issue, i

JW: OK , ,, ,)
• • l

• a
JW: I man, 1 vote problen_;not sure Marianalsconcerns are cle r.

• _._,_'.!_ (_)_.(.P_l_ _r u_ " 9-
Understand Tinian and Rota concernsAbu_.howto translatr- actically.q -

HW: Rota and Tinia._concernedthat Saipan majority would have dispro- -

 y;cL
portlonate influence; some separatist feelings and some legal risks to having• I ¢, ," 4"
an "upperhouse.based on a non-populationbasis._-_,O-_f_'A-_'_';v'_-z_x ,_.

JW: '&Proposaqwould be bica_eral? ._o " . "

HW: Wouldn't want to specify address inC_,_a_r_ee_nent.Is a p_'lem, e.g.

•_. . . "_.;c:___ representativefrom Tinlan in MDLjyet he reI_ only 680 vice I0,000 in

Saipan. This is an internalmatter for Marianas Constitutionto address,(/j_"

only want to preserve that optipn f_U;_" " ,, )
p.,/ _/, 1,3..,#.,_#_,,o •. " _.LI_._(_-, • . !

AS: If we had thi_ almost certaln USC would want to reviewMarianas
_ . : . i

constitution. I

HW: Hadn"t thought of this. Is a good point. - - - .- -- .

• _l''" _ . _I_/ •

JW: Problem _s too much gov.,for TTPI._._,-_ /-_'_ .4-:_',.
1>4". u"

HW: True; simpliest problem_,_sto )gnore_,)but then Tinian/R-otamay

feel ignored so that they may insist their concern must be.protected.t_-_._.""

dP

•
JW: Our problem is USC, has not been discussed. _ w . .

,- < ,,.....,, a(_-,'_'_, ' ._-,;.

:..., ,, A . gut,c.p .,.cLS._Z.. L.... . , . ,.
HW:'"Reynolds& .Si.l_s' Lucas v. Col..o]ia_do.prov_dethe b (1).no'\

T_ -" • ) . ._ ,. ,_ . .
• independen_.e right for rep. by co. In a state (_,7,,"(.Cf:-', as s_a,e ,s sovere, gn

and,can alter a.legnmentsof boundariesand .(2)_-_,I_(__.'_J":"-,:C_..i.:)."3,_>"_-']._

• JW'. "At large rep." as Guam -.?.,r_esult _.. .,(_ •

, _11L_.. -./,=[_i_ _ _ ,/),, ' • , . ,-
"i /:: /... i', ..(_I,,H: Rota-Tinia_/,l/Je{no rep.,A,.F.-,.. (: --. _'"''"''.'v '" £ ?

.:.:.:. .=..v .
)) JW: Maybe, maybe not. b ' _• ',.'.,'."' . ,z_'..Z _,.", ' .:. ,..":': : '.., .',."_ _'"....."' ;_ • ,,,,

i HW: Want either an upper housei'ora single house that gives more rep.

_o Tinian/Rota .'.!._n Lh_y ).c._'h._','e.

i'

l
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.. c .2Atu ,• .. ... .
" OW: MembersMp |n ]{nterngdonaland Regional Organlzatlops, _rob]em •

I ,').,,n.,,3_ ," -_c_'TL_'._/_.c._ -
Js Guam and other territorJes;t discussion is.rVI'agf'-ng a'rgument,.n'o f.i_al__dect_ton.
• . z- _ "_'I__

This is reason O,S. draft•deleted the provision frdm,_jcogenant./_ It has .. •

../f,._ • /-.

USC overtones.#L__'_illbe resolved shortly and U.S. can then address.

HW: What is State view.

AS: Not re_olved;U.S. State Department has problems with actions by "-

territories that conflictwith U.S. foreign policy.- Best territoriescould ,

.. ,, ,, "
expe.qt.wo.uld_be.as_oc,ia[e me}nbership;,giveopinlon.s,but n_.vote:..._ _./

JW: So we'll have to put on shelf - should resolve-lna mon_dh- 2 montns.

-' HW:_See why(,n/-_eed},_niformtreatment, I member"(Palacios} feels that ....

loss of Marianas_)fassociatemembership right in U.N.-organizationswould

inhibit growth potentialof Marianas. . .z • . ':
. ;_._._7%;..,:_,#_,_ .

AS: Some membershipt,requires does; certain membershipsmay not return
,. . . , I,_-.,!,'_ . . .

the same benefits and MPSC should address this...,_;::._,'._"_/]_.','_..',. .- i
• • . . ' . ,._.. . ._" el. _, _.,,- , . _"_ ;'L/''"'':'C'(7l'* "_.,,. _ _ • ,

IZO'list°f!dubi°us_"_L to Marianas; J. Leonard
HW: Need State to . A x_ "'_:._,t].C

has told them ADB _s not for Marlanas so.there are some.not of benefit to
C_,.f,_C.,,,..,-._

Marlanas. /) ..•
_a..,._/_'_ " /. .

JW:k.Same prdblems in Guam and Puerto Rico. -U.S. ne_ds time to resolve -

is out of our hands here in the office.

JW: On Applicationof Laws. Understand a new draft available. C.

MH: Yes - need to meet again.

I,_-_._..:-¢. , _ ,.,-_,_
HW: _,_ant,groupto review before discussing._l_._._*/.C_,..;.TI>_'c'"

JW: l,_avwant to delete Consolidated:]: _ ,+'-'Act in light of UIS.
- "_f-_- - 7x:_.. ,

- , ,- ,' ,o

agreement for U.S. loans to farmers cooperatives;, applicable la;,:s, provision

IC_ inA"fool proof"-<" _-f_e'_Z/_ ,on drafting,_.want to draft fa_'don then simpli" xceptions.
/

HW: l,;here do ',,'e s_art drafting

..., ; '. .. ._

9
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,_ JW:. Let's start from topof agenda,drafting process should clarify
) "

areas of agreement and disagreement• '-

_l_i Can get through agendabY next week if w_ can meet twi_e next
wee • i._II be going to the Marianasweek afte_Landwant to discuss areas

of agreement/diSagreement with client.

JW: Let's meet next Tuesday/Thursdayat I0:00, O• Wilson's office•
!

•. ),pi

°

lO _'
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